B-cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia/small lymphocytic lymphoma (CLL/SLL) is one of the most common lymphoproliferative disorders in western countries (1) . Although most patients with CLL/SLL will ultimately demonstrate peripheral blood and bone marrow involvement (CLL), some cases exhibit exclusively nodal disease (SLL) at time of diagnosis (2) . Both bone marrow or peripheral blood CLL and nodal-based SLL have identical morphologic and immunophenotypic characteristics. Thus, the International Lymphoma Study Group proposed the designation CLL/SLL to acknowledge that both CLL and SLL are currently considered to be different manifestations of the same disease entity (3) .
Nodal involvement by CLL/SLL is most often characterized by complete effacement of nodal architecture by a diffuse proliferation of predominantly small lymphocytes characteristically interspersed with pseudofollicular growth centers (PFGC) or pseudofollicles, which are composed of increased numbers of prolymphocytes and paraimmunoblasts (4 -8) . Less frequently (8 to 17% of cases), nodal involvement by CLL/SLL may be limited to the interfollicular areas (IF) (2, 6) , leading to potential diagnostic confusion with benign interfollicular proliferations (5) , and other neoplasms of small B-cells, such as marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (9) , mantle cell lymphoma (10) , and follicular lymphoma. The interfollicular pattern may also suggest peripheral T-cell lymphoma in some instances (5) .
We describe 16 cases of CLL/SLL with marginal zone, perifollicular, and/or interfollicular patterns of involvement in nodal and extranodal sites. We emphasize the histopathologic and immunohistochemical features that are useful in recognition of this pattern of CLL/SLL, and review the features that assist in its distinction from other lymphoproliferative disorders.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The files of the University of Utah Health Sciences Center, Salt Lake City, Utah, the University of Texas, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas, and the University of Toronto, Sunnybrook and Women's College Health Science Center, Toronto, Canada, during the period of 1994 -1998 were searched for cases of CLL/SLL with interfollicular, perifollicular, and/or marginal zone patterns. Sixteen cases were identified. Clinical data (Table 1) were obtained from the referring physicians. Laboratory data, including the presence and pattern of bone marrow involvement, complete blood counts, serum immunoglobulin levels, and immunoelectrophoresis results were also obtained. Hematoxylin-and eosin-(H&E) stained sections of B-5 and/or formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded samples of nodal and extranodal tissue and bone marrow biopsy specimens were reviewed in all patients. Wright-and Giemsa-stained peripheral blood and/or bone marrow smears were available for review in nine cases. Touch imprints from lymph nodes were available for review in two cases.
Immunohistochemical studies were performed on all cases with either B-5 or formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections. Antigen retrieval was performed using microwave heat or enzymatic pretreatment (11) . An avidin-biotinperoxidase complex method was performed using an automated immunostainer (Ventana Medical System, Tucson, AZ), and the following antibodies: immunoglobulin heavy (, ␥, ␣, ␦) and light (, ) chains, CD20, CD79a, BCL-2, CD3 (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA), CD5, CD10, (Novocastra, Newcastleupon-Tyne, UK), CD23 (Binding Site, San Diego, CA), CD43 (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA), CD45RO (Zymed, San Francisco, CA), and cyclin D1 (Neomarkers, Union City, CA).
The results of flow cytometric immunophenotypic analyses, all performed in the referring institutions, were available for four cases. In Case 1, lymph node, bone marrow, and peripheral blood specimens were analyzed. In Case 2, lymph node and peripheral blood specimens were assessed. In the remaining two patients, lymph node biopsy specimens were studied.
RESULTS

Clinical Data
A summary of the clinical data is presented in Table 1 . There were eight men and eight women, with a mean age of 65 years (range, 38 to 88 years). Night sweats, fever, or weight loss ("B" symptoms) were present in two (12.5%) cases. The most frequently biopsied sites were cervical (11 cases), inguinal (three cases), and axillary (one case) lymph nodes. In one case, CLL/SLL involved the colon in a resection specimen for poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma (Dukes stage A). Twelve of 12 (100%) patients with adequate staging data had disseminated disease at presentation (Table 1 ). Spleen and bone marrow involvement was present in four and nine cases, respectively. CMV monospot test and Coomb's test were positive in one case each. Absolute lymphocytosis (more than 5 ϫ 10 9 /L) indicating leukemic involvement (CLL) (12) was present in eight cases. The diagnoses rendered by the referring pathologists are summarized in Table 2 . 
Histopathologic Findings
In the lymph nodes, the distribution of CLL/SLL was predominantly interfollicular in 10 of 16 (63%) cases (Fig. 1) , interfollicular and focally diffuse in 3 of 16 (19%) and predominantly marginal zone in 3 of 16 (18%) cases (Fig. 2) . The neoplasm was composed predominantly of small mature-appearing lymphoid cells with scant cytoplasm, round nuclei and clumped chromatin with "block-like" chromatin condensation. PFGCs were identified in 14 of 16 (87.5%) cases. PFGCs were variable in size, and varied from 1 to 15 per low-power field (LPF), and contained variable numbers of small mature lymphocytes and larger cells with dispersed nuclear chromatin, single central nucleoli, and relatively abundant cytoplasm (prolymphocytes and paraimmunoblasts). Mitoses were infrequent (0 to 4/10 HPF). Residual follicles with atrophic or large reactive germinal centers were present in all cases. Histologic examination of subsequently available material from two cases with marginal zone CLL/SLL (Cases 9 and 15) revealed diffuse nodal involvement by CLL with characteristic proliferation centers. The subcapsular sinuses were obliterated in 9 of 15 (60%) or patent in 6 of 15 (40%) cases. Extracapsular extension by the neoplasm was present in 6 of 15 (40%) cases. There was evidence of bone marrow involvement in 8 of 16 cases. The bone marrow involvement was nodular in three of eight (37.5%), interstitial in four of eight (50%), and diffuse in one of eight (12.5%) cases. Touch imprints obtained in both Cases 9 and 15 showed diffuse aggregates of small lymphocytes with mature clumped nuclei and scant cytoplasm. Occasional prolymphocytes and paraimmunoblasts with larger vesicular nuclei and prominent nucleoli and moderate cytoplasm were interspersed within the small lymphocytic infiltrate.
Two cases with nodal involvement by CLL/SLL in an interfollicular pattern also showed involvement of extranodal sites with a perifollicular or interfollicular growth pattern. In Case 8, involvement of the wall of the large intestine was observed as neoplastic small lymphocytes and PFGCs interspersed between well-developed lymphoid follicles with reactive germinal centers. In Case 13, PFGCs surrounded paratrabecular and nonparatrabecular reactive germinal centers in the bone marrow. 
Immunophenotypic Findings
Paraffin section immunohistochemistry
The neoplastic cells were positive for CD20 (dim as compared with the brighter residual follicles) (16/16) (Fig. 3) , CD5 (11/11) (Fig. 4) 
Flow cytometry
Flow cytometric immunophenotypic analysis was performed in four cases using peripheral blood (two cases), bone marrow (one case), and lymph nodes (four cases). The results obtained by flow cytometry were identical to those obtained by paraffin immunohistochemistry for those antigens assessed by both methods. In all cases, the neoplastic cells displayed a B-cell phenotype positive for monotypic Ig light chain (3 , 1 ), CD19, CD20, CD5, and CD23.
DISCUSSION
CLL/SLL is a low grade B-cell neoplasm most often characterized by diffuse effacement of nodal architecture by a proliferation of small mature appearing lymphocytes interspersed with PFGCs (4, 7). The PFGCs are pale at low power and impart a vaguely nodular appearance to the neoplasm. PFGCs are pathognomonic of CLL/SLL and contain increased numbers of prolymphocytes and paraimmunoblasts (4, 7). Though typically found in vaguely circumscribed aggregates, PFGCs may be inconspicuous when the prolymphocytes and paraimmunoblasts are loosely aggregated or scattered throughout the lymph node (13) .
A small subset of CLL/SLL may show unusual patterns of involvement, and may selectively involve the interfollicular or marginal zones of lymph nodes (2, 6) or spleen (14) . In these scenarios, CLL/ SLL may be histologically confused with other types of lymphoma such as mantle cell lymphoma, marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (9), follicular lymphoma, lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma, interfollicular Hodgkin's disease, and some peripheral T-cell lymphomas (8) . CLL/SLL with interfollicular or marginal zone distribution also may be mistaken for non-neoplastic conditions such as reactive marginal zone or interfollicular hyperplasia. In our current study, MZ/IF-CLL/SLL was misinterpreted as another disorder in 13 of 16 cases including mantle cell lymphoma (three cases), marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (three cases), follicular lymphoma (two cases), atypical interfollicular hyperplasia (one case), and Castleman's disease, hyaline vascular type (one case).
Mantle cell lymphoma (MCL), in contrast to CLL/ SLL, is composed of a monotonous population of lymphoid cells, usually with irregular nuclear contours and scant cytoplasm. Importantly, larger transformed cells and proliferation centers are invariably absent (15) . Recognition of proliferation centers is substantially enhanced by decreasing the amount of light that passes through the condenser at lower magnification (5, 8) . This feature is particularly helpful in the recognition of the mantle zone pattern of MCL in which residual germinal centers may be present.
In contrast with CLL/SLL, marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (MZBCL) is composed of small cells with abundant clear cytoplasm, which is generally absent in CLL/SLL (9). Furthermore, convincing prolymphocytes and paraimmunoblasts are generally absent in MZBCL. Cytologic examination of the Wright-stained touch imprints may also be advantageous in the distinction of CLL/SLL from MZBCL, in that CLL/SLL is composed mostly of small mature appearing lymphocytes with round nuclei and scant basophilic cytoplasm. In contrast, MZBCL is composed of cells exhibiting round to irregular nuclei with abundant pale bubbly cytoplasm (16) . In addition to the preceding morphologic features, nodal MZBCL may be immunophenotypically distinguished from CLL/SLL by its lack of expression of CD5, CD23, and IgD (3, 17) .
Misdiagnosis of CLL as follicular lymphoma (seen in two of our cases), or composite lymphoma (diagnosed as CLL/SLL with follicular lymphoma in one case), may be as a result of misinterpretation of the PFGCs as neoplastic follicles. In contrast to PFGC, the neoplastic follicles of follicular lymphoma are composed of atypical cells with cleaved nuclear contours, whereas the prolymphocytes and paraimmunoblasts of the proliferation centers characteristically show round nuclear contours and central nucleoli (3) .
CLL/SLL frequently needs to be distinguished from lymphoplasmacytic (lymphoplasmacytoid) lymphoma/immunocytoma (LPL) (3) . LPL is a tumor of small lymphoid cells with plasmacytoid or plasmacytic differentiation. The growth pattern is often interfollicular with sparing of the sinuses, and may bear a resemblance to IF-CLL/SLL. Nevertheless, LPL may be reliably distinguished from CLL/SLL by its lack of proliferation centers and the absence of CD5 and CD23 expression in the neoplastic LPL cells (3) .
IF-CLL/SLL may also be mistaken on morphologic grounds for interfollicular Hodgkin's disease (HD) as occurred in one of our cases (Case 4). This occurs when the paraimmunoblasts of CLL/SLL are confused with mononuclear variants of ReedSternberg (RS) cells, so-called Hodgkin (H) cells. These RS/H cells of Hodgkin's disease may be immunophenotypically distinguished from the CD45, CD20, CD5, and CD23 positive cells of CLL/SLL by their characteristic CD45 negative, CD15, and CD30 positive phenotype (3) .
In some cases of composite CLL/SLL and HD, an unwary observer may focus on the presence of the RS/H cells and be oblivious of the underlying CLL/ SLL. The presence of a relatively monotonous background of small mature-appearing lymphocytes (in the absence of the other reactive cellular elements characteristic for HD) should alert the observer to the possibility of coexistent CLL/SLL (18) . One of the cases (Case 5) was initially diagnosed by the referring pathologist as Castleman's disease, hyaline vascular type, because of atrophic germinal centers with prominent hyalinized central blood vessels and an interfollicular lymphoid infiltrate. However, diagnostic PFGCs were found within the interfollicular lymphoid infiltrate and permitted a correct diagnosis of CLL/SLL. In most cases, the PFGC of CLL/SLL can be distinguished from reactive germinal centers, as PFGCs are composed of round cells, lack mitotic figures, and tingible body macrophages, and are never circumscribed by mantle zones (4) .
Immunophenotypic studies were very helpful in the recognition of MZ/IF-CLL/SLL. The tumor cells in MZ/IF-CLL characteristically showed dim reactivity by both flow cytometry and/or immunohistochemistry for CD20, which contrasted with the strong reactivity seen in the germinal center lymphocytes (Fig. 3) . In all cases, the demonstration of coexpression of CD5, CD23, and CD43 (19) by the neoplastic cells in an interfollicular or marginal zone distribution supported the diagnosis of CLL/ SLL.
The explanation for the predominantly perifollicular, marginal zone, or interfollicular pattern in of CLL/SLL in lymph nodes is unclear. This microanatomic predilection may be explained, in part, by the putative origin of CLL/SLL from a CD5ϩ CD23ϩ B-cell that is a recirculating pregerminal center B-cell, which resides or homes to the follicular mantle zone (20) . Perhaps these cases represent partial or early involvement by neoplasm. However, the retention of these patterns in extranodal sites, and the presence of disseminated disease in most cases argue against this explanation. Alternatively, the neoplastic cells may secrete cytokines that in-duce germinal center formation, at least in extranodal sites. From a practical diagnostic standpoint, the recognition of these unusual patterns of CLL/ SLL is important. Once the possibility of CLL/SLL is considered, identification of the characteristic PFGCs or scattered prolymphocytes and/or paraimmunoblasts and the demonstration of the characteristic immunophenotypic profile will permit arrival at the correct diagnosis.
